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In the Supreme Court 
of the State of Utah 
STATE OF UTAH, I 
• Plaintiff and Respondent, 
vs. 
WILLIAM CAMPBELL, also known ~ Case No. 7322 
as WILLIAM PETTERSON, 
Defendant and Appellant. 
RESPONDENT'S BRIEF 
The appellant was. convicted of the crime of Grand L.l1:-
ceny before the Fourth Juqicial District Court of the ~tate 
of Utah, in and for the CAffilnty Qf Utah, and it is fror~1 this 
conviction that he appeals . 
. FACTS 
A detailed summary of the proceedings and the facts 
presented to the court and jury, upon which the conviction 
was based, are set forth on pages 2 to 7 of appellant's brief. 
Although the facts are presented in a manner to best 
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serye t.~e arguments., of appellant in his Assignment of Errors, 
it is £~Jt that tl~ey ar_e,·· cl~~rly. ~1;1d accur~tely set forth ·and 
th,at .~ recapitulation a~ tqis time \vould serve no useful purpose 
to ·this ·/Honorable Court. .· Any interpretation of the . facts 
at va~ianc~ )Vith that of appellant will be called to the atten~.ion 
of' the court in the, :argup::l~nts~ ,of .re$pOJ;1dent. rhe, Assignm~nt 
of Errors and arguments in support thereof .will be ans\vered 
in. the order presen~e.d ,~Y th~ appeli.ant. 
• 
.. . . ASSERTION NO. 1 
~· I j ·: ·~~ ',,.) •; I '".! ~ :i{ t ' • • ' • ' 
THE. COlJRT DID NOT ERR IN ADMITTING 
j ., ' •• 
PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT ''D" IN EVIDENCE.· 
I. r ·; .. .: . . . 
ASSERTION NO. 2 
THE COURT Dip-·NOT ERR IN OVERRULING 




:-- Iri his first and second assignments, appellant. claims that 
the court committed grave error to the prejudice of defendant 
and denied him · h_is substantial and constitutional rights in 
the admission · ihto. evidence of ·exhibit · "D" and in subse-
quently ·'denying,. defendant's motion to strike exhibit "D." 
This exhibit is an itemized list showing the suitcase and its 
contents . with the value thereof entered opposite each item. 
The valuations were placed there by Mr. Evan Thomas in 
his. own handwriting_ at the police station in Provo, Utah on 
. . . .. : ' .. . '". ' . . . . .. ;,, . .... ., 
January· 12,; 1949~ and r:epres~nt ·his opinion as to the value 
of the articles·· (Tr.- 22, .~25, 2s: 30 and 82). 
4 
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I I I 
were that it \VaS incompetent,' irrelevant and immaterial and 
not the best evidence (Tr. 83), arid· that defendant had· no 
opportunity for cross-examination and for the further, reason 
that it \YaS hearsay and improper to admit at this time. The 
subsequent motion to strike exhibit nD" was based' ·on the· 
ground that it was incompetent, not teal evidence or ·evidence 
of the inost' reliable chanicter; 'that it was I not' shO":'ll'. that 
f1e property described in the exhibit was be'yond the process· 
or jurisdiction of the court; that the jury was· entitled to view 
and inspect the property and determine its value independent! y 
of any witness, and that. the exhibit was . prejudicial to the 
defendant and offered him no opportUnity to ·produce ·any 
evidence as to the value of .the property and offered the jury 
no opportunity for arriving at its independent judgment as 
to the value of the property ( tr. 110, 111). 
In support of the aforesaid arguments, the brief of 
appellant cites various cases, all of which deal with the best 
evidence rule. It is the contention of the app~~.~~nt that tbe. 
court should have applied the best evidence rule all;9. re~us~d~ 
the admission of exhibit ttD" and required the state to prp-
duce the actual articles.· Resp?ndent c~ncedes . that . the 
authorities cited accurately state the . doctrine universally-
recognized as the "best evidence rule," but assert that the 
application of the rule as contended for by appe~~an~ .cannot· 
q~ m~~c, ~ppellant,. ,himself,.~~~~.~~ t~~t>>he ha_siJ~t~P tu"\able 
to find apy Cflses dealing with the p~r.tic\llar prql;>le~ in:ve>lv~~:l 
in this case (br. 16) but· sugg~s~s that s.ince· the. Stat~ co~1ld·. 
have produced· the articles, it should have been compelled 
to do so since. presumably; in the opinion of app.eHant;:. "those 
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articles were the best evidence as to the nature and value 
thereof. 
-To substantiate respondent's contention that appellanfs 
application of the /(best evidenc.e rule" cannot and does not 
apply, the .. attention of this· Honorable Court is: invited to 
S~ction' "782, Vol: 32 C.J.S., p; 707, wherein the limitation:. 
of the best .evidence rule is expresse~ in tne following language: 
·. i(l(, ((L,ike'Yise, although the best evidence rule has been 
·,'•' 
applied to evidence of physical objects, the rule does 
not apply to proof of the nature, appearance, and con-
'dition of merely physical objects but these facts may 
be proved by parol without offering the objects them-
selves in evidence or acounting for their absence, and 
even where the objects themselves are present in court." 
In discussing this same limitation of the best evidence rule, 
it is.-said in Wigmore on Evidence, Third Edition, Vol. IV, 
p.· 320: 
;, Sec. 1181. rrRule not ap.plicable to Ordinary Un-
inscribed Chattels. 
((The real reason indicated for the rule shows why 
it has come to be generally adopted that only docu-
nzents, or things bearing writing, can be within the 
purview of the ·rule. * * * For these reasons, it is 
entirely proper that a rule of such strictness should 
not be .applied so broadly as to require the production 
of _anything but writings; and such is the generally 
accepted doctrine.·· · 
Although appellant.· admits that he can find no cases 
which substantiate ·the~ application ·of the best evidence rule · · 
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for which he contends (br. 16), the attention of this :Honorable 
Court is invited to the following cases in which the court~ 
refused to adopt the application of the best evidence rule 
contended for by appellant: State vs." Davis ( 1914), 82 S.E. 
525, 74 W. Va. 657, held it vvas not error to pennit a witness_ 
who found an empty shell on deceas~d' s premises to describe 
the shelr s condition when found, withdut. ·actually ·producing · 
the shell; Alexandra vs. State (1930), 31 S.W. (2d) 456,) 
116 Texas Cr. R. 325, held that in a liquor prosecution, 
permitting testimony as to what the sheriff found in the hGuse 
was proper -against the objection that the things; themselves. 
were the best evidence-; State vs. Malone . ( 1927), 112 So. 
404, 163 La. 525, held that the introdu~tion of liquor in 
evidence was n0t required in prosecutions-.· fo:. ':iolation of the 
liquor laws; _Williams vs. State (1942), ~65 S.W. (2) 377, 
179 Tenn. 247, held- that the Hbest. evidence :rule" applies 
exclusively to· documentary evidence. and not to the proof 
of the nature, appearance and condition of mere .physical . 
I I I objects, but these facts may be proved by parol without 
offering- the objects themselves in evidence- or accounting for 
the~r absence and even where the ·objects themselves arc 
present in court. 
Appellant argp.es further that exhibit uD'_' .. :sh9tild not 
have been admitted' because defendant was thus deprived of 
the right of cross-examination. ·It is submitted-- that ·t,his con-
struction is unsound and·' of no' merit h~~aus~ -in:. r.~f~r~ing to 
the cross-examination which in fact was made with reference to 
j •• I ~ • • ~ I ' • • ' ~ 
exhibit "D," counsel _for .. appella_nt ~rguc;?: .. · · - . . 
' ~· . .'. . 
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. ·((It is interesting to note that of 34 articles on ex-
hibit (CD," there were only 11 of them on which the 
witness placed the same value on cross-examination." 
(br. 23, 24). , 
And further at page 24: 
t tThe, record shows that as to the one or two articles, 
counsel did attempt to examine the witness but the 
examination only create9. confusion ... · . " 
Certainly appellant cannot complain because lie was not given 
the right of cross-examination when he fails to. fully avail 
hims~lf of that right and when, as the record clearly shows 
( tr. 34-36 and 84-93) ,-in -spite of appellant's argument, a 
· cross-exatnination, however inadequate, was made. 
ASSERTION NO. 3 
THE COURT DID NOT ERR IN REFUSING TO 
CHARGE TI-IE JURY IN ACCORDANCE WITH RE-
QUESTED INSTRUCTION NO. 8 . 
. ASSERTION- NO. 4 
JHE .COURT DID NOT ERR IN GIVlNG TO THE 
JlJRY ITS INSTRUCTION NO. 14A. 
Appellant argues that the court should have charged the 
jury in accordance vvith requested instruction No. 8, as follows: 
"Y 9u are instructed that the highest proof .of which 
any fact is susceptible is that which_ presents itself to 
the senses of the court or jury. Neglect, then, to pro-
duce 'st'1ch evidence- by· any party who has . it in his 
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P?wer justifies an unfavorable presumption against 
htm and -you are at liberty to draw an unfavorable in-
ference against either party if you think it warranted 
under all the circumstances and believe that either 
party has failed to produce any such evidence." 
In li~u of the foregoing the court charged the Jury tn 
accordance with instruction No.· l4a, as follovis: 
ny OU are instructed that the highest proof of '\Vhich 
any fact is susceptible is that which presents itself 
to the senses of the Court or jury. The evidence in 
this case 'vithout dispute shows that the· contents of 
the suitcase excepting a belt were by the officers 
released to the owner-. In regard to such evidence you 
are to consider all of the facts and circumstances sur-
rounding such release and you are at liberty to dra\v 
such inferences from a consideration of all of the facts 
and circumstances ~hereof as you think such facts and 
circumstances justify.'' 
Appellant's contention is that the instruction as given 
was sterile, and completely ignored the presumption to which 
defendant was entitled in accordance with the rule set forth 
in Nichol's Applied EtJidence, Vol. 5, page 4186 and in 
Bagley vs. McMickle, 9 Cal. 430, 446 and United States vs. 
Reyburn, 6 Pet. (U.S.) 352, 367. • 
It is true that the authoritie~- cited substa~~iate the -propo-
sition that· ~here seconC:t'ary rather than best ·~videnc~ is pro-
duced, there is :a justifiable inference -that the best evidence 
is not produced because it is unfavorable. ~ow.ever, a careful 
analysis of. the authori~ies cited by Appellant revea.ls that the 
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doctrine which, allows such, an untavorable inference is an 
outgrowth of the "best evidence rule" which is applicable -
only to ((writings" and- not to ~~physical: objects" or ccarticles" .. 
as .. appellant 's~ggests~. _Bagley vs. ·McMickle dealt with the 
admissi.bility of affidavits in lieu of promissory notes which 
had been previously destroyed. United ~tates vs. Reyburn 
d~alt w.ith the admissibility of ·evidence relative to the character 
or contents of a "commission" when the document itself was 
not produced nor its destruction proved nor any evidence to 
prp~ure it shown. 
On the other hand the cases referred to by respondent, 
in support of assertions 1 and 2, hold that other evidence is 
properly admissible even though the articles .themselves may 
have been available, and in none of those cases did the court~ 
eve!!~ intimate that the p~rty' s failure to produce the articles 
themselves would justify an unfavorable inference against 
that party. 
Although the rule allowing an unfavorable inference 
is an. outgrowth of the nbest evidence rule," which is applicable 
on~y. ~o (.(.wrjtings''_ and not to· ((physical objects" or ((articles," 
it is submitted that. instruction No. l4a was most favorable 
to the defendant and -that no prejudicial error was commited. 
The ir4')truction, -as~ given, stated merely that the. contents of 
the suitcase, except a belt, were released to the owner without 
giving any reason therefor and went on: 
. (( · ... you are to' co~sid~t: all the facts and circum-. 
:stances surrounding such release and you are at liberty· 
of the · facts· and·· circumstances thereof as you think 
such facts· and circumstances justify." .. 
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It \vill be noted that the jury was at liberty to 'd ra \V such 
inferences as all the facts and ciret1n1stances justified '\vhich 
would necessarily include any unfavorable inferences. It is 
hard to conceive ho\v, \vhen as here,· any and all inferences 
were left entirely to the jury, that the instruction usurped 
the function of the jury . 
. It is respectfull)7 subinitt~d ·that the ·court committed :n.o~ \· 
prejudicial ~rror in refusing to charge the jury in accordance 
with requested instruction No. 8 and that instruction No. 14a 
was not a sterile instruction, but correctly stated the law and 
in fact was most favorable to the defendant. 
ASSERTION NO. 5· 
THE COURT DID NOT ERR IN REFUSING TO 
CHARGE THE JURY .IN ACCORDJ\NCE WITH RE-
QUESTED INSTRUCTION NO. 1. 
The requested instruction was to the effect that the court 
return a. verdict of not guilty in favor of the accused. Appel-
lant's contention is that this instruction should have ·been 
given because of the failure of the prosecution to prove that 
the crime was committed in Utah County (br. 30) . 
It is submitted that in- view of, the generally accepted 
rule that all doubtful questions of issuable fact must oe re.; . 
solved by the jury rather than the· court, that the determination .. 
of this m_atter was properly left to the jury. Furthermore, 
the court specifically charged the jury, with respe~t. to the 
crimes of Gran-d Larceny and Petit Larceny, ~ha:t _the State 
must prove beyond- reasonable- donbt .that («such ste·aling, taking-
11 
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a:nd carry~ng. away. occurred at Utah County; State of Utah." 
See :instruction· No. 2· ( 6). with respect to Grand Larceny 
(tr. 122), and instruction No. ·6 (6) with respect to Petit 
Larceny . ( tr. 124). 
;J.vOl 
Appellat;l)t ad~its, in his; argument,: that there is evidence 
in(.~th~ record from· which the jury ?teason~bly ·could' have· de-
termined that the crime was committed in Utah County even 
though he claims that the evidence v;as irreconcilible (br. 3~). 
Even: admitting, for the purpose of argument, that the evidence 
was irreconcilible, which of course respondent denies, it is 
submitted-· that ·a reconsideration of this issue is foreclosed 
by: the jury's verdict rendered in accordance with the aforesaid 
instructions:. 
ASSERTION NO .. 6 
THE COURT DID NOT ERR IN REFUSING TO 
CHARGE. THE .. JURY IN ACCORDANCE WITI-I RE-
QUESTED INSTRUCTIONS NOS. 2 AND 7. 
· . Appellant contends that the court should have charged . 
the jury that it could not find the defendant guilty of Grand 
Larceny. To support this contention th~ appellant states that 
· the only evidence. as to the value of the articles taken was the 
testimony of State's witness, Thomas, which appel1ant claims 
was CQnflicting with_ respect to more . than_ two-thirds of the 
l . ' ; ~ " ' . ' ; : . ' '· ' ' ·. ': ' '. ' ' 
items; ·a.nd · that 'it ·was therefore ·,the duty of th~' court to 
determine the issue of whether the·. offense was .Gra.nd Larceny 
-.. '• 
or ·Petit Larteriy" (hr.- 38; .39). ; It is ·submitted th2t the very 
fact thaf the~ evidence: was' conflicting makes' this *issue-' a jury 
12 
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qu~tion.- ·The foijowing cases decided by this cour.t. retJ,ffirn1 
~Q.e_univefsally accepted doctrine that the. weight. .of the State's · 
evidence, whether conflicting or uncontraverted, and the credi-
bility of \vitnesses, is a matter \vithin the exclu.sive province 
...... of :the jury.: State vs. Bre~ver, 48 Uta4 252, 158 Pac. 1094; 
State vs. Green, 78 Utah 580, 6 Pac. '(2) 177;.State~vs~ Thatch-
er~~·l57 :Par:···:(2) 258,- '1Qs··,U~ab· 63;· State··vs. ·Moote,·~(T83~ 
~~c~ (2) 973 -------:~ ~tah -.----~--· · 
Appellant arg~es further · tl~~.t the -court _should : have 
charged the' jury to the effect that when there is a-. reasonable 
ground of doubt in which of _the two ,degrees defendant is 
guilty, he- m)7st he c~victed of -the lowesJ of $UCh degrees,. or. 
Petit Larceny. .(Requested. instruction No._ 7, . (.b~.. 3 7) ). 
Respondent submits that there is no merit to appellant's con-
tention that prejudicial error was committed in refusing to 
giye that - instruction. This is particularly tr~1e when the 
substance of the requested instruction, as in _this case, ,was; 
very clearly and compl~tely covered by the:tourt in instructions 
Nos. 2 and 6, which set forth all the material allegations of 
the crimes ·of Grand Larceny· and Petit·· Larceny and :went on 
to state: 
(flf the State has failed to ·prove to your satisfaction· ... 
·I beyond reaSOnable :doubt, any One Or ffiOre .bf the fore--· 
going ma~~riaJ .. allegati_ons numbered 1, 2, 3, · ·4, 5 
and 6, then it is· your duty to find the defendant not. 
-Kuilty _of Gfand. Larc_eny · (tr:· 122) or· not guilty pf 
P~tit Lat'ce.ny ( tr. 124) ." · · 
. ·, ~t l 
.. Furthermore, this court, in the case of State vs. Cox, .16q 
u tih. 26 3, 1' 4? . P~c.. .( 2) 85 8, reitCrat~d the . a~c~pted n.lle 'tha,t 
13 
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when a requested instruction is covered in one or more other 
instructions given by the court, it is not error to refuse the 
req~ested instruction. In the course of its· opinion, the court 
said: 
nDefendant' s contention that it was error for the 
court to refuse to give his proposed instruction No. 3, 
on insanity, is not well taken. The proposed instruc-
tion while probably correct as fas as it goes does not 
cover the whole field of insanity. The court refused to 
give it because the thought therein contained was fully 
covered by instruction No. 12, as given by the court. 
That instruction not only covered the ground contained 
in the proposed instruction but adds other grounds not 
contained therein, on which the jury might acquit the 
defendant and was thus more favorable to him than 
the instruction which the court rejected." ':· 
CONCLUSION 
It is submitted that no prejudicial errors were committed 
during the course of the trial . and that the evidence in the 
record, considered in connection with the instructions which 
were given, conclusively establishes. justification for the verdict 
of the jury, a~d that it should therefore be affirmed by this 
Honorable Court. 
Respectfully submitted, 
CLINTON D. VERNON 
Attorney General 
QUENTIN L .. R. ALSTON 
Assistant Attorney General 
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